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The tow bar for all RIBs 
and sport boats

Mounts directly to the outboard





Who are we?
TurboSwing® b.v. is a young 

innovative water sports company. We 

manufacture the TurboSwing® and 

TowRescue® tow bars: unique and 

patented towing systems for outboard 

powered boats. 

We focus on both the leisure market 

for water skiing, wakeboarding and 

fun tubing and the professional market 

for rescuing and towing boats and 

other floating objects.

turboswing.com



TurboSwing®

The TurboSwing® gives you the ultimate water skiing, wakeboarding, fun 

tubing and snorkelling sensation. The semi-circular stainless steel tow bar can 

be attached to the motor bracket using two holders and bracket bolts without 

dismounting the motor. Pull and thrust forces converge in the outboard swivel 

bracket, the boat rotation point – delivering a true balance of power, superb boat 

handling and comfortable ride. The tow rope is attached to the EZpulley™ that 

runs smoothly around the motor coil. Where other systems are mounted in or 

to the boat, TurboSwing® is mounted behind the boat. Due to TurboSwing® you 

will save space and prevent installation damage.

Safety & Protection

The TurboSwing® increases safety for the persons in the water. In case of 

emergency, you can use the tow bar to push away from the motor. The 

TurboSwing® can also assist in rescue of drowning victims. In addition, the 

TurboSwing protects the valuable outboard. In short, the TurboSwing® turns 

every outboard powered boat into a safe ski or wakeboard boat and guarantees 

ultimate fun on the water!



Advantages of the TurboSwing®- Mounts directly to the outboard- More pulling power - Fuel economy
- Fits all brands of outboard motors - Protects the motor (crashbar)- Universal installation on the motor bracket- TurboSwing® Twin for twin motors- The tow bar can be quickly removed without disassembly

- Keeps the tow rope well above the wake- Makes the boat directionally stable and manoeuvrable
- AutoTrim, height adjustable- Tow rope easy to hook on and off



Water skiing & 
Wakeboarding with 
the TurboSwing®

Water skiers and wakeboarders desire a 

directionally stable boat and a constant 

wake. Also they prefer a straight and 

higher attachment point for the tow 

rope. The TurboSwing® offers perfect 

directional stability, optimal response 

and a tow rope that stays well above 

the wake. The boat has a better balance, 

rides flatter, irrespective of its speed, and 

carving ski turns are smoother. With the 

TurboSwing® in the highest position, the 

tow rope well above the wake, the extra 

pulling power creates a stable sloping 

wake, the perfect basis for high jumps 

and great tricks.
Water skiing

Wakeboarding



Funtubing & Snorkelling 
with the TurboSwing®

The essence of fun tubing: the more action the 

better. With the TurboSwing®, the boat rides 

flatter in the turns so the maximum speed 

retains. The attachment point of the tow rope is 

safer, just above the wake. 

With the TurboSwing® your snorkelling area is 

being increased. You are being pulled by a short 

tow rope or snorkelling board. Because you don’t 

have to swim, you will spare energy to stay 

under water for a longer time and you will be 

able to dive deeper.

Snorkelling

Funtubing



TowRescue®

Rescue & Towing
The TowRescue® is the heavy-duty version of the 

TurboSwing® and can be used professionally for 

various towing activities and also protects the motor. 

The perfect solution for rescue brigades, coastguards, 

the police, fire brigades, the armed forces and 

other organisations that employ work boats. The 

applications include towing life rafts, lifelines, 

pontoons, oil booms and boats in an emergency. 

The TowRescue® can be supplied including a Quick 

Release that is attached to a pulley. In case of 

emergency, the Quick Release allows the tow rope to 

be disconnected within a fraction of a second.

towrescue.com



Winner of the Seawork 
Innovation Award

Advantages of the TowRescue®- Mounts directly to the outboard- More pulling power - Makes the boat directionally stable and manoeuvrable
- Protects the motor (crashbar)- Fuel economy

- Quick Release
- Fits all brands of outboard motors - Universal installation on the motor bracket- AutoTrim, height adjustable- The tow bar can be quickly removed without disassembly

- Keeps the tow rope well above the wake- Tow rope easy to hook on and off



Mounting TurboSwing® & TowRescue®

Place sealant and place 
baseplate over the bolts

Remove nut and drill 
for stabilisation bolt

Place washers and 
(if neccessary) plastic 
sleeves

Place nuts and tighten to the 
required torque

STEP 2STEP 1 STEP 3 STEP 4



EASY INSTALLATION

Trim outboard fully down. 
Loosen the pre-trim bolts 
a little. Bring TurboSwing® 
tow bar in desired angle 
and firmly tighten pre-trim 
locking bolt

Place the TurboSwing® 
ski bar and secure it. 
Trimming outboard makes 
it easier. Mounting clamps 
must be able to move 
independently

Turn motor left and right to 
make sure that the EZroller 
has sufficient room (1.5 
cm) to roll around the coil

Check functioning of auto-
trim and glue protection 
strip on shaft tail

STEP 6STEP 5 STEP 7 STEP 8

Check turboswing.com for more detailed instructions



Transom Mount 
for small RIBs
Especially for small RIBs with 

outboards from 6 to 30 Hp, 

TurboSwing® developed the 

Transom Mounting system. Here the 

TurboSwing® holders are directly 

mounted to the transom instead of the 

motor bracket.

Transom 

Mount



Configurator
Horsepower  TurboSwing®

4-30 Hp  TurboSwing® XM-TM

30-40 Hp  TurboSwing® XM

30-140 Hp  TurboSwing® XL

100-250 Hp  TurboSwing® XXL

150-350 Hp  TurboSwing® GIANT

30-140 Hp  TurboSwing® XL-Twin **

100-250 Hp  TurboSwing® XXL-Twin **

150-350 Hp  TurboSwing® GIANT-Twin **

Horsepower  TowRescue®

4-30 Hp  TowRescue® XM-TM

30-40 Hp  TowRescue® XM

30-140 Hp  TowRescue® XL

100-250 Hp   TowRescue® XXL

150-350 Hp  TowRescue® GIANT

30-140 Hp   TowRescue® XL-Twin **

100-250 Hp  TowRescue® XXL-Twin **

150-350 Hp  TowRescue® GIANT-Twin **

* Electro-polished  

 TurboSwing® or  

 TowRescue® available at  

 additional cost

* Triple and Quad  

 TurboSwing® and  

 TowRescue®on demand

** Depending on the engine  

 mounting distance



Exclusive accessories
TurboSwing® sells a number of 

exclusive accessories including 

EZpulley™, EZpulley™ TR-Twins HEAVY 

DUTY, Quick Release, aluminium and 

zinc anodes and a folding swim ladder 

especially for RIBs.

Check turboswing.com for the full 

range of accessories 
Quick Release

Folding swim ladder 
especially for RIBs

EZpulley™

EZpulley™ TR-Twins 
HEAVY DUTY



Contact 
TurboSwing® b.v.

PO Box 65

2360 AB Warmond

The Netherlands

P +31(0)71 301 1220

F +31(0)71 301 0044

E info@turboswing.com

W turboswing.com

Social media

twitter.com/turboswing

youtube.com/user/turboswing

facebook.com/turboswing
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